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Lifting up his hands he blessed them.  While he blessed them, he parted from them and was 

carried up into heaven. (Luke 24:50-51) 

 
When the day of Pentecost arrived,  

they were all together in one place.   

…And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit.  

(Acts 2:1,4)  

 

Pentecost 
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SERVICE OF WORD AND SACRAMENT 
 

It is a laudable custom to make the sign of the cross on yourself where you see the sign of the 

cross (+) in the order of service.  
 

 

OPENING HYMN  

Hymn 184 ~ O Holy Spirit, Enter In  

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/184  

 
M: The grace of our Lord (+) Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you. 

C:  And also with you. 

M: God invites us to come into his presence and worship him with humble and penitent hearts. Therefore, let us 

acknowledge our sinfulness and ask him to forgive us. 

C: Holy and merciful Father, I confess that I am by nature sinful, and that I have disobeyed you in my 

thoughts, words, and actions. I have done what is evil and failed to do what is good. For this I deserve 

your punishment both now and in eternity. But I am truly sorry for my sins, and trusting in my Savior 

Jesus Christ, I pray: Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner. 

M: God, our heavenly Father, has been merciful to us and has given his only Son to be the atoning sacrifice for 

our sins. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name 

of the Father and of the Son (+) and of the Holy Spirit. 

C: Amen. 

M: For all that we need in life and for the wisdom to use all your gifts with gratitude and joy, hear our prayer, O 

Lord. 

 

M: For the steadfast assurance that nothing can separate us from your love and for the courage to stand firm 

against the assaults of Satan and every evil, hear our prayer, O Christ. 

 

M: For the well-being of your holy Church in all the world and for those who offer here their worship and praise, 

hear our prayer, O Lord. 

 

M: Merciful God, maker and preserver of life, uphold us by your power and keep us in your tender care: 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/184


 

M: The works of the Lord are great and glorious; his name is worthy of praise. 

 

O LORD, OUR LORD 

 



 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

M: Let us pray. 

Holy Spirit, God and Lord, come to us this joyful day with your sevenfold gift of grace.  

Rekindle in our hearts the holy fire of your love that in a true and living faith we may tell abroad 

the glory of our Savior, Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Father, one God, now 

and forever.  

 

FIRST LESSON  Ezekiel 37:1-14 

The hand of the LORD was upon me, and he brought me out in the Spirit of the LORD and set 

me down in the middle of the valley; it was full of bones.  And he led me around among them, and 

behold, there were very many on the surface of the valley, and behold, they were very dry.  And he 

said to me, “Son of man, can these bones live?” And I answered, “O Lord GOD, you know.”  Then he 

said to me, “Prophesy over these bones, and say to them, O dry bones, hear the word of 

the LORD.  Thus says the Lord GOD to these bones: Behold, I will cause breath to enter you, and you 

shall live.  And I will lay sinews upon you, and will cause flesh to come upon you, and cover you 

with skin, and put breath in you, and you shall live, and you shall know that I am the LORD.” 
So I prophesied as I was commanded. And as I prophesied, there was a sound, and behold, a 

rattling, and the bones came together, bone to its bone.  And I looked, and behold, there were sinews 

on them, and flesh had come upon them, and skin had covered them. But there was no breath in 

them.  Then he said to me, “Prophesy to the breath; prophesy, son of man, and say to the breath, Thus 

says the Lord GOD: Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe on these slain, that they may 

live.”  So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they lived and stood 

on their feet, an exceedingly great army. 

Then he said to me, “Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel. Behold, they say, 

‘Our bones are dried up, and our hope is lost; we are indeed cut off.’  Therefore prophesy, and say to 

them, Thus says the Lord GOD: Behold, I will open your graves and raise you from your graves, O 

my people. And I will bring you into the land of Israel.  And you shall know that I am the LORD, 

when I open your graves, and raise you from your graves, O my people.  And I will put my Spirit 

within you, and you shall live, and I will place you in your own land. Then you shall know that I am 

the LORD; I have spoken, and I will do it, declares the LORD.” 

 
M:     The word of the Lord. 

C:      Thanks be to God. 



Psalm of the Day: Psalm 51b  -- sung in unison 
 

 
 

Refrain 

Come, Holy Spirit, renew our hearts and kindle in us the fire of your love. 

O Lord, open my lips,* 

and my mouth will declare your praise. 

You do not delight in sacrifice, or I would bring it;* 

you do not take pleasure in burnt offerings. 

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit;* 

a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will not despise. 

 

Refrain 

 

Create in me a pure heart, O God,* 

and renew a steadfast spirit within me. 

Do not cast me from your presence* 

or take your Holy Spirit from me. 

Restore to me the joy of your salvation,* 

and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me. 

Then I will teach transgressors your ways,* 

and sinners will turn back to you. 

 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son* 

and to the Holy Spirit, 

as it was in the beginning,* 

is now, and will be forever. Amen. 

 

Refrain 
 

Refrain Tune: Kermit G. Moldenhauer. © 1993 Kermit G. Moldenhauer (admin. Northwestern Publishing House). All rights 

reserved. Used by permission. 

 



SECOND LESSON  Acts 2:1-21 

When the day of Pentecost arrived, they were all together in one place.  And suddenly there 

came from heaven a sound like a mighty rushing wind, and it filled the entire house where they were 

sitting.  And divided tongues as of fire appeared to them and rested on each one of them.  And they 

were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them 

utterance. 

Now there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews, devout men from every nation under 

heaven.  And at this sound the multitude came together, and they were bewildered, because each one 

was hearing them speak in his own language.  And they were amazed and astonished, saying, “Are 

not all these who are speaking Galileans?  And how is it that we hear, each of us in his own native 

language?  Parthians and Medes and Elamites and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, 

Pontus and Asia,  Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and 

visitors from Rome,  both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabians—we hear them telling in our 

own tongues the mighty works of God.”  And all were amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, 

“What does this mean?”  But others mocking said, “They are filled with new wine.” 

But Peter, standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them: “Men of Judea 

and all who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and give ear to my words.  For these people 

are not drunk, as you suppose, since it is only the third hour of the day.  But this is what was uttered 

through the prophet Joel: 
 “‘And in the last days it shall be, God declares, 

that I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh, 

and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 

    and your young men shall see visions, 

    and your old men shall dream dreams; 
 even on my male servants and female servants 

    in those days I will pour out my Spirit, and they shall prophesy. 
 And I will show wonders in the heavens above 

    and signs on the earth below, 

    blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke; 
 the sun shall be turned to darkness 

    and the moon to blood, 

    before the day of the Lord comes, the great and magnificent day. 
 And it shall come to pass that everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.’ 

 

M:     The word of the Lord. 
C:      Thanks be to God. 

 

 

Verse of the Day 

 Alleluia. Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful people, and kindle in them the fire of 

your love.  Alleluia. (From the antiphon: Come, Holy Spirit) 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

GOSPEL  John 14:25-27 

 “These things I have spoken to you while I am still with you.  But the Helper, the Holy 

Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he will teach you all things and bring to your 

remembrance all that I have said to you.  Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the 

world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid. 

 

M:     The word of the Lord. 
 

After the Gospel, the congregation sings: 

 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY   

Hymn 176 ~ Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/176 

    
      
Sermon:  EZEKIEL 37:1-14 

Theme:  LIFE COMES THROUGH THE SPIRIT. 

 

 

 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/


NICENE CREED 

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth, 

of all that is, seen and unseen. 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, 

eternally begotten of the Father, 

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, 

of one being with the Father. 

Through him all things were made. 

 

For us and for our salvation, he came down from heaven, 

was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary, 

and became fully human. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate. 

He suffered death and was buried. 

On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures. 

He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

and his kingdom will have no end. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who in unity with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified, 

who has spoken through the prophets. 

We believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church. 

We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

We look for the resurrection of the dead  

and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 
 
 

PRAYER FOR PENTECOST 

 

M: Praise to you, Holy Spirit.  We worship and glorify you as the Lord and giver life.  As you were 

present at the beginning of the world to shed life on all created things, as you gave new life of 

understanding to the disciples in your Pentecost baptism of fire, so by the baptism of water with the word, 

you have made the light of faith shine in our hearts to know Jesus as our Lord. 

 In thanksgiving for your gifts to us, we confess: 

 

C: I believe that I cannot by my own thinking or choosing believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or 

come to him. 

 But the Holy Spirit has called me by the gospel, enlightened me with his gifts, sanctified and 

kept me in the true faith.  In the same way he calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies the whole 

Christian Church on earth, and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith.   

 

M: Holy Spirit, all-seeing Counselor and fountain of all spiritual gifts, stand by us in the weakness of 

our sinful flesh.  Grant us a right understanding of the truths that Jesus taught.  Give us strength to endure 

with patience whatever afflictions God may send into our lives.  Help us.  Intercede for us.  Train us that 

we may pray to the Father with boldness and confidence.  Preserve us by the power of your word in our 

most holy faith as members of the Church, the body of Jesus, where there is forgiveness for all. 



 

C: In this Christian Church, he daily and fully forgives all sins to me and all believers. 

 

M: Holy Spirit, highest comfort in every need, in these gray and latter days of the world, strengthen our 

feeble hands, steady our weak knees, and encourage our fearful hearts.  Remind us of your word and 

promises: “Be strong; do not fear.  Your Lord will come again.  He will come to save you.”  And in your 

final, mighty, creative act, O Holy Spirit, raise up our bodies so that we, together with all the saints, may 

lift up our heads and with glorified eyes see our Savior drawing near. 

 

C: On the Last Day he will raise up me and all the dead and give eternal life to me and all 

believers in Christ.  This is most certainly true.  Amen. 

  

INTERCESSIONS  

Intercessions that are requested prior to the bulletin’s printing will be included in the bulletin.  Requests 

may be made prior to the service as well. 

➢ For the graduates of Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary who have been assigned to serve as pastors at 

their fields of labor 

➢ For Sherrie Bradley, recovering after surgery 

 In our prayers.... 

While we offer up prayers for specific requests in our services, petitions and intercessions can be offered 

up throughout the week for continued concerns.  Please continue to remember these in your prayers: 

➢ For Jon Rumics, son of David & Diane Rumics, who is undergoing chemo treatments again 

➢ For the family of Martin Johnson, former member (Diane, his wife, and Kjell, his son) who was 

called to eternal rest a few weeks ago. 

➢ For the teacher graduates of Martin Luther College who have been assigned to their fields of labor 

➢ Thanksgiving for successful surgery for Julianne Lister, step-sister of Lisa Haase 

➢ For Bob Shipe who continues to recover after surgery 

➢ For Rick Haase, father of Paul Haase, undergoing bypass surgery (6/10) 

  

M:       Hear us, Lord, as we bring you our private petitions. 

                Silent prayer. 

 

 LORD’S PRAYER 

C: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as 

it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 

trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom 

and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 

M: The Lord be with you. 

 

M: Lift up your hearts. 

 

 



M: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

 

M: Praise to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In love he has blessed us with every spiritual 

blessing. He raised Christ from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly realms and 

placed all things under his feet for the benefit of the Church.  Now have come the salvation and the 

power and the kingdom of our God and the authority of his Christ. To him who sits on the throne 

and to the Lamb be praise and thanks and honor and glory for ever and ever: 

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 

Sanctus . 

 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION 

M: Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night he was betrayed, took bread; and when he had given thanks, he 

broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take and eat; this is my body, which is given for you. 

Do this in remembrance of me.” 

Then he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you; this is my 

blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the forgiveness of sins. Do this, 

whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me.” 

M: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

 



O CHRIST, LAMB OF GOD 

Agnus Dei 

 
 

COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION  

Hymn 187 ~ When God the Spirit Came 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/187  

 

THANK THE LORD  

 

 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/


M: Hear the prayer of your people, O Lord, that the lips which have praised you here may glorify you in the 

world, that the eyes which have seen the coming of your Son may long for his coming again, and that all who 

have received in his true body and blood the pledge of your forgiveness may be restored to live a new and 

holy life, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 

and forever.  

 

 
 

M: Brothers and sisters, go in peace. Live in harmony with one another. 

Serve the Lord with gladness. 

 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look on you with favor and (+) give you peace. 

 

 

CLOSING HYMN   

Hymn 185 ~ O Holy Spirit, Grant Us Grace 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/185    

       

 

Preacher & Celebrant  Pastor Thomas E. Schroeder 

Pianist      Mackenzie Zabel 

 

Scripture is taken from the English Standard Version, 2002 from © Crossway. 
The Service: From Christian Worship © 1993. Northwestern Publishing House 

Artwork: © 2004, Higher Things, Inc. Ecclesiastical Art by Ed Riojas 

All hymns, music, Psalms,  and other parts of the service are reprinted by permission of OneLicense.net, license # A-728797.  

All readings are from the English Standard Version 

 

Worship Tidbit for the Coming of the Holy Spirit (The Day of Pentecost) 
On a number of Sunday each in the Church Year, the color of the paraments on the altar is 

red.  The color red is used because it brings to mind several images.  On the day of Pentecost, the 
image we think of is fire.  The Holy Spirit’s presence was made known by the tongues of fire that 
rested on the disciple’s heads.  The color red is used for those days which focus on the Holy Spirit’s 
work or the zeal he creates in Christians (e.g., Mission Festival).  Red is also the color of blood.  
Therefore, red is also used on many of the Minor Festivals which remind us of saints who have shed 
their blood in death rather than turn from the faith. 

 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/CWLH1993/


THIS WEEK AT GOOD SHEPHERD 

 

Sunday (5/23)             Sunday School & Adult Bible Class – 8:45 AM 

                                    Divine Service (Pentecost) – In person and Facebook Live at 10:00 AM 

                                    Ice Cream Social – 11:15 AM (?) 

                                    Pastor Jim Hoff retirement at St. Paul’s, Livonia – 11:30 AM 

Monday                       Elders’ Meeting – 7:00 PM 

Wednesday                 Bible Matters – 7:00 PM 

  

Sunday (5/30)             Divine Service – In person and Facebook Live at 10:00 AM 

Sunday (6/6)               Examination of Catechumen – 9:00 PM 

                                    Divine Service (Confirmation) – In person and Facebook Live at 10:00 AM 

                                    Reception / Ice Cream social – 11:15 AM 

Monday-Thursday      Pastors’ Convention at Bowling Green University 

 
REGULAR SCHEDULE 

Divine Service is Sundays at 10:00 AM, in person and on Facebook Live. 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Class are on break for the summer.  Classes will resume on Sunday, 

September 12.  

Bible Matters is on Wednesdays at 7:00 PM.  Our final session before the summer will be Wednesday, May 

26. 

 

OFFICE HOURS – Monday – Thursday (9:00 AM - Noon) 

The pastor will be in his office unless a meeting has been scheduled elsewhere (consult the weekly schedule).  

The pastor is also available by appointment.  Call or text (248-719-5218).  You may also email 

(welsnovi@aol.com), but the response may be slower. 

 

 

 Bible Matters is a topical discussion group that enables God’s people to become more comfortable in 

discussing matters of the Christian faith and more confident in defending the Bible’s teachings.  We 

encourage open dialogue and welcome bold questions.  All are welcome to consider how God’s word 

addresses various topics. 

            Topics for our spring sessions are: 

May 26            How do God and religion really help you get through tough times? 

Bible Matters meets on Wednesdays at 7:00 PM.  

If you want to join us on Zoom, contact the pastor to get links.  NOTE: Zoom viewers may likely 

be delegated to listening as Zoom is not a great format for participating with the group meeting in person. 

 
 

WINDOWS AND SIDING UPDATE 

Recently our congregation signed a contract with Kerns Brothers to replace the windows and siding on 

the church.  The total cost of the project is about $62,500, and to date our generous offerings have raised 

$29,450 for the project.  In the May Council meeting the final $7,192 in the Alice Laho Trust memorial 

was added to the Windows & Siding Fund to increase total available funds to $36,642.  That leaves us 

with $25,808 needed to completely fund the project.   Should it be necessary, we have applied for a loan 

through Lutheran Association for Church Extension (LACE).  Council members are currently weighing 

the merits of possibly using some of our existing savings in lieu of paying the costs associated with 

borrowing. Your thoughtful consideration for a gift toward this project is appreciated. 
 

 

 

mailto:welsnovi@aol.com


CONCERNING PASTORAL CARE 

        Besides Facebook Live and YouTube, you can find the pastor's sermons archived on this blog.  You can use the 

search bar to find a particular date, day of the Church Year, or Scripture reference. 

        Pastor Schroeder will be available for private devotions, Holy Absolution, and Holy Communion to members 

in small groups or to individuals.  You may call to set up an appointment at any time.  Visits by appointment can be 

done either at church or at your home. 

        If you want to ask for intercessions for loved ones, we will certainly remember them in our prayers, too.  If 

your loved one has no pastor, ask if they would like Pastor Schroeder to visit them.   

 

A LOOK AT THE UPCOMING SCHEDULE 

  

MAY               Note: All dates are subject to review.   

23        Sunday School & Adult Bible Class – 8:45 AM 

23        Divine Service (Pentecost) – 10:00 AM (also on Facebook Live) 

24        Elders’ Meeting – 7:00 PM 

26        Bible Matters – 7:00 PM 

30        Divine Service (Holy Trinity) – 10:00 AM (also on Facebook Live) 

  

  

JUNE              Note: All dates are subject to review.   

6          Examination of Catechumen – 9:00 AM 

6          Divine Service (Rite of Confirmation) – 10:00 AM (also on Facebook Live) 

7-10     Pastor/Teacher Convention at Bowling Green University 

13        Divine Service – 10:00 AM (also on Facebook Live) 

13        VBS Prep Meeting – 11:15 AM 

20        Divine Service – 10:00 AM (also on Facebook Live) 

20        Long-Range Planning Meeting – 11:15 AM 

27        Divine Service – 10:00 AM (also on Facebook Live) 

  
 

 
 
REDFORD PREGNANCY CARE CENTER – HOTLINERS NEEDED 
          The Redford Pregnancy Care Center (RPCC) could use more hotliners.  This involves being on call for 
anyone who might contact the RPCC.  Often it is just letting people know the hours for the RPCC.  If you could 
help or know someone who would be willing, contact Carol Beeskow (cbeeskow@gmail.com).  Carol will be 
able to assist with training and more information for hotliners. 
 

 

Christian Leadership Online Conference 

The Christian Leadership Experience is a community of faithful Christians saved by grace who long for serving God 

in all areas: spiritual, personal and professional.  Their online conferences are perfect for anyone seeking to grow as 

a Christian leader at home, at work, and in their community.  Their next online conference will take place on Friday, 

June 11.  Check out their website to register or for more details. www.christlead.com 
  

https://hvlhs.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7cd214ccc28598ffeb3f0e406&id=d180df0988&e=fdbeb42f9e


 MLS SUMMER CAMPS 

Information is now available for Michigan Lutheran Seminary summer camps. You can 

visit www.mlsem.org/summercamps for details on dates, times, and prices. You can also register for camps as well. We 

will not be offering any overnight camps this year. Camps offered include: basketball, volleyball, football, and fine arts. 

            Registration is open and runs through midnight on May 23. Space at the camps will be limited due so social 

distancing requirements so don't wait until the last minute to register! Contact Michael Priebe at mdp@mlsem.org with 

any questions. 

  

NOTES from Huron Valley Lutheran High School (HVL) 

Join HVL’s Mailing List - Go to HVLHS.org and click on “Sign up for Newsletter” or call or email the school office 

at mail@hvlhs.org to be added. 

  

HVL - International Student Host Family Opportunity 

 HVL's International Program is a unique ministry that allows us to share Jesus with young people all over the world.  We 

thank our host families this year who have opened their hearts and homes to help with this ministry. 

          We are now placing students with host families for the 2021-2022 school year and need more host families. Host 

families are asked to provide meals, transportation to/from school, and a room/bed.  The international student's natural 

family provides for all other needs (spending money, clothes, entertainment, etc.) 

          Host families receive a stipend each year to host an international student. (Amount varies between $550-

$800/month) Families would host the student from late August 2021 until the beginning of June 2022. 

          If you are interested in hosting a student, or if you would like more information, please contact Principal Matt Foley 

at 734-525-0160, extension 202, or the HVL international student coordinator, Debbie Purdue, at 734-377-5010, or 

at dpurdue@hvlhs.org at your earliest convenience. 

          We currently have an application for a student that we would love to find a host family for within the next few 

days.  His name is Zack, and he is from China.  He was enrolled at HVL as a freshman for the 2019-20 school year, but 

was unable to enroll for his sophomore year due to travel restrictions.  He would like to return to HVL for his Junior year 

2021-22.  If you or someone you know is interested in hosting Zack, please let us know as soon as possible.  Typically, we 

have a very short window to find a host family, so please let us know right away.  The stipend for hosting Zack would be 

$8000. 

          If you would like more information about this hosting opportunity or hosting an international student in general, 

please let us know. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

Matt Foley 

mfoley@hvlhs.org 

 

Baby News 

Orie Marvin Wels was born on May 12th at 11:55 p.m. He’s big: 8 Lbs 15 oz!  God's blessings to Haley and Luke Wels. 

 

Auction Thank You 

A huge thank you goes out to all of the auction committee, the generous donors, the student volunteers, and everyone who 

helped make the event a huge success.  Approximately $70,000 was raised to help in training future generation, tuition 

assistance, and facility improvements.  Your support and generosity is overwhelming.  

  

All State Academic Team 

Congratulations to our girls basketball team for taking first place in the state (division 4) with an average team GPA of 

3.92. Way to go Hawks! 

  

 Graduation - June 6 (2pm) 

We are making plans for holding graduation ceremonies in the gym with an attendance limit of 400.  HVL has 20 seniors 

graduating as the class of 2021.  Julianna Evans is serving as this year’s valedictorian, and Annika Van Loton is the 

salutatorian.  Pastor Kieta from Peace, Livonia will deliver the graduation address.  Equipped with a strong foundation in 

Scripture, a heart of service, and blessed with countless gifts from God, the class of 2021 is well positioned to have a 

positive impact on the lives of many.   May God continue to bless each of our graduates as they travel the paths He has in 

store for them. 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gk1iGPNeIDOHmdHZxqbvyzJGQgPmhpbKcG84eF_Ax85NW2UmhKsNE3SonnJ7nM-fRC_fwdwbgez6MFXCTB-TpMdorryXEXmVaU30TCV6lWuTYPNx-lY4HbKSXEDWjaImvDGhBcrwCVT5MRNoYPaY37CkMN-ah3EKAs_Q6xHjEUobBUDGH7aeyMaYc6lVP36_xo8Q-xloJYoqokjcXiEGmPcBt2LUXzyOWrRTOYTpWHNC2dGlsyb6JYfByM2t75mOUJDcmlBBs0u5M6qY7I54KwBeuZTCWxRSf9jfxVbDDDROf1BdecOX7pnLKtjnmjt3ZIQBwfFpPmfPszLvgHDgZROIDOquuDv-HyzZdVz877WuHSLAaAGrSnKuSoWGOH7kFXwM52ds2s9NX8skME2sLz2lAhfACKLVd4vTCGmxRp0yO0m8dLEnlZiS1GX9lT1gCrVOyzqBLd3fVWeIYsZmNHd4ehixuLYqATsPsVD-bczSlou6GOhZdEMA9f0KDJuzRf6IBHIq-6XPhtwJLI2hgtdjUdJ6eqTgye2FsoTHLJDqbVUDAWE6Nfm1ZB6m0ceBYynBwu7kNcX5XpiN-lgHPnTBszOB48d42eIgIWgeTlYnrmpWPy3yDgZaIq-c7d0w36HNp5G8zPxZpqnEIhbCNFnmJONQl8ugWcbPnVieZqdb_QahVm9D58j3Ey5bsbi8F2MuAue8dKMiIw_GFfZ_GQbgm0S6RbAEKldYrUrA3dJUiX74esL_mQ==&c=5r4lUVaHjSsXsMn78jZdSE6Z0CWJnvnPYLEKw3qYwWKryERmUVvJFQ==&ch=slf3ruT7qSMXhCgfALsCvYnBKerF5A1J8JhjNFt2RZtkkcmbb-1PGQ==
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Equipping members for personal witness 

Personal witnessing has always been important. But in our increasingly unchurched culture, it is more important 

than ever. In his book, You Found Me, author Rick Richardson reports that when unchurched people were asked “How 

effective would invitations to church be through the following methods?” 51% said an invite from friends would be very 

effective. Compare this to just 29% for an online video invite and 18% from a Facebook ad. In a survey conducted by the 

Barna Group in 2019, unchurched people were asked how they would like to explore faith. 30% said a casual one-on-one 

conversation was preferred–the highest percentage of any method. Compare this to just 5% who would prefer a tract and 

7% who would prefer to explore faith via video. These findings only confirm what we likely already know by intuition and 

experience–personal witnessing is the most important form of evangelism we need to be doing. 

The WELS Commission on Evangelism is dedicated to helping WELS members be more active and prepared to 

be personal witnesses of Jesus Christ. 

To this end, the Commission is releasing two new resources–Everyone Outreach and Let’s Go. 

Everyone Outreach is a culture-shaping program designed to help congregations build cultures of outreach so 

that it isn’t just something the pastor or evangelism committee does. It is what every member and every ministry is doing. 

The program consists of a two-day workshop hosted by the congregation where members discover how their current 

thought habits may be keeping them from participating in outreach. Following the workshop, resources are provided to 

assist members in creating new thought habits that will result in more outreach efforts. 

Let’s Go provides video-based personal witness training. It consists of seven lessons in which Christians are 

taught a simple, three-part process for sharing their faith—Love the unchurched people God has brought into their 

lives; Listen carefully to their cares, concerns, and questions; and Lead them to the gospel so that the Holy Spirit can 

change their hearts and lives. The lessons can be used in a large- or small-group Bible study setting or by an individual 

Christian. 

In other words, the goal of Everyone Outreach is to create an aspiration for personal witnessing and the goal 

of Let’s Go is to create an affinity for personal witnessing. 

You can learn more about Everyone Outreach at everyoneoutreach.com. 

You can find the Let’s Go resources at welscongregationalservices.net/lets-go/. 

  
 
WELS RADIO HOUR broadcasts 10:30-11:30 AM, Sundays, out of Lola Park Evangelical Lutheran Church of 

Redford. It airs on WLQV, AM 1500 and 92.7 FM. It is also simulcast on faithtalkdetroit.com and can be heard on 

the faithtalkdetroit phone app.  

 

WELS CHURCH LOCATOR - If you are traveling out of town or on vacation, you can visit www.wels.net and 

click Find a Church/School at the top of the page, to find a WELS Church near you. 

 

 

SHUT-INS - Please remember our shut-ins in your thoughts and prayers. 

Sylvia Campbell   1745 Wickhamn   Royal Oak, MI  48073 

Jim Hobley    6950 Farmington Road  West Bloomfield, MI  48322 

Margaretha Lester  935 Union Lake Road Apt. 218 White Lake Twp., MI  48386 

Elaine Patton        42600 Cherry Hill Road, Rm. 115   Canton, MI   48188 
Mary Zuehlke   29451 Halsted Road Apt. 118 Farmington Hills, MI  48331 

 

 

 

 
 

We encourage our members to utilize opportunities for Christian education, grounded in the Evangelical-Lutheran faith.  While 

we do not own and operate a school on our property, we are able to enroll our children at the following schools. 

 
St. Peter Lutheran School      St. Paul Lutheran School  Huron Valley Lutheran High School 

(Pre-K only)    (Pre-K through 8th grade)  (9th grade thru 12th grade) 

1343 Penniman Avenue   17810 Farmington Road  33740 Cowan Road 

Plymouth, MI   48170  Livonia, MI   48152  Westland, MI   48185 

(734) 421-9022    (734) 453-0460   (734) 525-0160 

www.splp.org   www.stpaulslivonia.org  www.hvlhs.org 

Becky Lohrmann, teacher   Mr. Paul Leifer, principal  Mr. Matt Foley, principal 

https://u2735450.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=NbfoMkUCuObsUzbEbtvyWxjm47YJXZyyjNpqQocLNC6G-2FVa4v5wUeZCaeNT8MacgkBXO_p-2FnuAYwuxmkq3JVYcCpTx7GUEhHVDqYoyRkdF-2BIBVDTNqbpm97qcZE7fR1Y6-2F1bjIUc4x9riFCHVo79lQ3KQywriEkxoHKNxphmXGslCKbDsL-2FepXcKkb0C9i5BZINbwydDQHek6Ie-2FXeaHR4ZF9atVFpb2BDykmzT2VNsBoLKTmXrQXuYURi6lJj7f4l646XkM9tbtynNsSJqNd1bBuba6zYqGi7KkK9uPtAWRlEtZU6n0JhiX4t0kuzmig57nM
https://u2735450.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=NbfoMkUCuObsUzbEbtvyWyhALQrhq71ZByBI1K6Ij3nv8Dlixead-2BeaKdbxXga3DPxGuj-2F87EhPV90kiAAtstA-3D-3DNB60_p-2FnuAYwuxmkq3JVYcCpTx7GUEhHVDqYoyRkdF-2BIBVDTNqbpm97qcZE7fR1Y6-2F1bjNsquuBZT48K8gOcorvvKcxwuqkd9rP7xjKA4-2BzXTSsuQxtLYDIJuEaEl4d0xWj1kmL2Fvq00Sm0xm-2BYoyaPw02NzEetb6U82WRt7UoCA1j-2FIDKQ2hggqUREl-2BfMZTIuySjsOaM6Tf8SUUUt1PMgo4C2sEWjQ84xIt3h5mzkLkZojD9FyOIqAXbQ59gzOauwR
http://www.wels.net/
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http://www.hvlhs.org/

